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ExpEriEncEd and knowlEdgEablE tEam
Enviro-Tech Coatings key staff have over 100 years of industry experience to assure we will 
complete your project on-time and to your exact requirements. While we bring all of our insight to 
each project, we also stay current with the latest environmental demands, like recyclable media for 
the Wheelabrator and grit blasting system. 

ETC stands behind our work. If you ever experience an issue with our parts, we will make the 
corrections promptly. It’s what we do at ETC –  provide a qualified team of professionals that will 
work with you to meet your needs and find solutions to the challenges you face.

From start to finish, you can have confidence in our services. Producing quality projects for 
our customers is only part of our service package. When you contact us for a quote, we will 
tell you up front when it will be received, it will be accurate, we will be available to answer any 
questions, and we always honor our price and commitment. 

To save you time and cost, we package products for delivery or pick up. If you don’t have 
trucks to pick up your parts, ETC can provide trucks and help schedule shipments. We contact 
our customers before shipping to avoid wasting a driver’s time.

All parts go through our quality check before being released. For many customers, ETC tracks 
inventory, completed parts and shipments to make your project with 
us a pain-free process.

capabilitiEs to mEEt your nEEds

At ETC, we understand if we miss a deadline, it affects your entire process. 
We address scheduling with you before we start your project for proper planning. 
Our detailed process includes:

If you need NACE inspection on your project, ETC has NACE inspectors to relieve you of that 
responsibility. When you choose Enviro-Tech Coatings, the job will be done right, and your 
parts will arrive as promised and with the quality you demand. 
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Scheduling of the project

Organization of the project

3 Communication and 
regular updates

4 QA/CA and back up 
paperwork provided

5 Packaging and trucking 
if needed

trustEd suppliEr of quality sErvicEs



ExpEriEncEd and knowlEdgEablE tEam

capabilitiEs to mEEt your nEEds

coating sErvicEs you 
can havE confidEncE in
Enviro-Tech Coatings provides painting, specialty coatings, and metal finishing services to a 
wide range of industries. We maintain Air Permits and are a fully approved site for blasting 
and painting.

Painting
ETC offers painting capabilities including epoxy and fusion bonded epoxies, urethane, zinc, 
specialty coatings and linings, and rustproofing. We supply OEMs with a wide range of 
finished parts and equipment such as pipe and fittings, casting, tanks, metal parts, 
and metal fabrications.

Blasted Metal Finishing
Our metal finishing services Include: glass beads, walnut shells and ceramic media finished 
surfaces. We provide metal finishing for aluminum, steel and stainless steel fabrications, as 
well as food and beverage parts and equipment.

Blasting
We have recyclable steel grit and shot facilities for blasting of steel castings, piping and metal 
fabrications, raw parts and equipment.

Powder Coating
We can apply a high quality, protective, and decorative coating on metals for a variety of 
industrial, commercial, and residential projects. ETC is equipped with a full line of powder 
coating colors and equipment, including a 10’ wide x 20’ long x 8’ high oven, chemical 
pre-treatment for powder coated parts, and solvent paint systems.

Reconditioning of Used Equipment
We provide full surface reconditioning services on industrial equipment 
and machinery.

Inspection
To meet the customers’ Quality Assurance and Quality Control requests we can have level one 
and two NACE Inspectors on staff if required on your project.

Packaging
We provide complete packaging of OEM parts.

trustEd suppliEr of quality sErvicEs
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Midland MI 48642
989-495-0000 |  Fax:  989-495-0340
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Etc is blEndEd with knowlEdgE, 
craftsmanship and carE

There is nothing more satisfying than knowing we helped a customer overcome a challenge. The 
following are a few case studies:

Customer Challenge
Our client was experiencing a large growth in sales and wanted to take advantage of filling the 
market with their product. They were experiencing an issue of not being able to hire and keep the 
additional painting staff required to meet the new workload.
 
ETC Solution
To meet the demand the customer had to contract out parts or have a contractor come to their 
facility to assist with paint production. After reviewing the options with us, both parties agreed 
the best plan was to have an ETC team start another shift and paint parts at their facility to the 
eliminate the additional cost of shipping parts.

Results
The ETC team started in June and completed the project in December of 2017. We were able to 
get our customer through peak workloads until schedules normalized. 

Before eTC

AfTer eTC


